
Welcome to The Vale Wand-erer Treasure Hunt.  

In this pack you will find: 

1. Instruction Sheet 

2. Location Sheets (10 locations) 

3. Answer Sheet 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

We took Potters’ Wand to 10 locations across 

the Vale. It’s your challenge to find out where 

we took it. You will need to go to the same 

spots (in the photos) in order to answer the 

questions that we have set. Complete all 10, in 

no particular order, for your chance to win our 

treasure; the replica wand itself and a family 

visit to Harry Potter World. To enter our prize 

draw you will need to complete our online quiz 

using the answers that you have collected from 

the hunt.   

 

How to complete the hunt. 

(Locations & Answers) 
 

In order to find out where we took the wand, we 

have given you Location Sheets. We took photos 

as clues and given you the exact location using 

what3words. what3words makes it easy to find, 

share and save precise locations of anywhere in 

the world using a simple grid system.  

 

Download the what3words app onto your mobile 

device (phone or tablet) It looks like this...  

 

Get to know how it works 
 

How to use the what3words app 

https://what3words.com/how-to-use-the-

what3words-app 

 

How to get directions  

to a what3words address 
 

* Launch the app on your device (or go online) 

* Enter the what3words address in the top bar 

after the /// using format word.word.word  

* Select the correct result and tap ‘Navigate’.  

* You can then choose your preferred navigation 

mode (bottom right of the screen and swop 

between map and satellite mode) 

* Don’t forget to take the answer sheet with you,  

or a pen and paper to write the answers.  

What to do when you get there 
 

Find the spot (be the wand!) and look around for  

the answers you need to find. One word and one 

number. You need both to complete the final quiz 

online to be entered into the competition. 

Complete your answer sheet (in this pack) for 

each location and keep it safe. Please note the 

actual wand will not be there! 

 

What next? 
 

Take your time! It’s a competition, not a race.  

You can travel to the locations by car, rail, bus, 

bike whichever is best for you. Pack a picnic  

and enjoy exploring the Vale. 

 

You can complete the hunt whenever you like 

during the school holidays (18-26 February 2023). 

You may wish to have a few days out and visit 

some of the places we have chosen across the 

Vale or go for it in one day! 

 

If you wish to enter the competition to win Potter 

Prizes you must complete the online quiz (by 

11.59pm on Saturday 4 March). You can’t after this 

time. The quiz can only be completed with all the 

answers gathered from the 10 locations.  

 

Completed all locations? 

(Online Quiz) 
 

You will need all your word and number answers  

to complete our quiz online. Please go to 

www.beachacademywales.com/valewanderer 

and click on the ‘QUIZ ENTRY’ button.  

 

Complete all our quiz using your answer sheet.  

You will then be automatically entered into our 

prize draw. The winner will be drawn on Sunday  

5 March and notified the same day.  

 

The winner gets the wand we used in the 

photographs plus a 2 day trip to London for a 

family Studio Tour at Harry Potter World with 

overnight hotel stay (family room) and breakfast. 

 

Good Luck 

 



Location 1

Exact Location: what3words address ///nation.frames.toxic

ValeWand-ererthe

Location 2

Exact Location: what3words address ///president.betrayed.blizzard

Location Sheets Where did we take Potters’ wand? 



Location 3

Exact Location: what3words address ///ticked.crusted.showrooms

ValeWand-ererthe

Location 4

Exact Location: what3words address ///stewing.paints.objective

Location Sheets Where did we take Potters’ wand? 



Location 5

Exact Location: what3words address ///lungs.eyeliner.shirt

ValeWand-ererthe

Location 6

Exact Location: what3words address ///encoder.couches.gentlemen

Location Sheets Where did we take Potters’ wand? 



Location 7

Exact Location: what3words address ///hamsters.sliding.puddings

ValeWand-ererthe

Location 8

Exact Location: what3words address ///lays.coping.chapels

Location Sheets Where did we take Potters’ wand? 



Location 9

Exact Location: what3words address ///streamers.offers.cocoons

ValeWand-ererthe

Location 10

Exact Location: what3words address ///outfit.help.slave

Location Sheets Where did we take Potters’ wand? 



ValeWand-ererthe

Answer Sheet Complete all 20 answers to enter the quiz 

Location 1

Word Answer Number Answer

The name of this 12th century building?  

 

_ _ _ _ _ _  PRIORY

Read the plaque,  

what date was the building founded? 

_ _ _ _  

Place Name?

Location 2
Find the sign headed ‘Magical’ in the car 

park. Which lake can also be found here?  

_ _ _ G _ _ _ Y _

What number Vale Trail Walk Route  

is this on?   

_

Place Name?

Location 3
Search the nearby trees. One is planted in 

loving memory of John who? 

 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

How many ‘shadow’ animals can be found 

on the sign nearby?  

_

Place Name?

Location 4
This place housed the what?  

(read the info board near parking spot) 

_ _ A _

How many stones make up the roof? 

 

_

Place Name?

Location 5
What tree is featured on the plaque? 

 

_ C _ _ _S  _ I _ _ 

How many leaves are printed on the plague?  

 

_ _  

Place Name?

Location 6
Which word meaning ‘smooth, curved 

surface’ describes the cobbles around you?   

_ OU _ _ ED

Search for some steps nearby!  

(Tip: opposite the red caution sign)  
You guessed it, how many are there? _ _

Place Name?

Location 7
Scan the welcome sign map for Dragon’s 

teeth! They were used as tank what? 

_ _ F _ _ _ _ S

How many years was this area a port. Over? 

 

_ _ 0 

Place Name?

Location 8
What 2 words are printed on these wings. 

No what?  

_ _ E _

Complete the tail number 

 

_ 4 _ _ 9

Place Name?

Location 9
Wales Coast Path’ in Welsh is  

Llwybr Arfordir What?  

_ _ _ _ _

How many arrows  

on the Valeways plaque? 

_

Place Name?

Location 10 These light objects on the ground belong to 

the animals that are found here the most.   

_ _ _ TH _ _ _

Look around you, how many legs of the 

bridge crossing the river touch the ground? 

_

Place Name?

Finished? Complete the quiz at www.beachacademywales.com/valewanderer


